Gaiters by Golly Galoshes

STAY CLEAN WITH STYLE
INSTRUCTIONS FOR CARE & USE
Congratulations, you are now the proud owner of one of the most versatile and
practical horsey products on the market! Golly Galoshes are simple, yet effective
equine gaiters, which have been designed to be worn all year around, offering
your horse or pony a wide range of benefits including:

■ Ensuring that you are ‘Seen and Stay Clean’ in both the
summer and winter months with our high visibility reflective
line in gaiters
■ Helping you ‘Stay Clean With Style’ in the competition arena or
warm-up with our smart Patriotic, Navy and Black gaiters
■ Keeping your expensive bandages and boots dry and
mud/debris free at home or away!
■ Prolonging the life of your bandages and boots and that of
your washing machine!
■ Giving you more time to groom, ride and enjoy your horse - no
more daily washing of bandages and boots
■ Keeping your medical dressings clean and dry in the stable
or during remedial exercise
■ Keeping your horse comfortable whatever the weather or
temperature, with their breathable and waterproof properties
FITTING: The gaiter featuring the logo on should always be worn on the right
leg (front and hind) with the logo at the top of the gaiter. Wrap the gaiter around
the boot over the bandage or boot, attaching backward (left to right) with the
reflective strip on the outside
WASHING INSTRUCTIONS:
Machine wash on a short and gentle wash (Max temperature 40 degrees) Zip
the boot up and fasten the hook and loop before washing. Once removed from
washing machine, simply un-zip and lay out to dry in room temperature for them
ready to tackle another muddy hack or dusty sand school!! Hand wash in
warm water with a good quality soap. Drip Dry. Do not Tumble Dry or Bleach.

Got a question? Please email us on:
gollygaloshes@btinternet.com www.gollygaloshes.com
European Community Design Registration 001098107
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Award winning design!

Gaiters by Golly Galoshes

STAY CLEAN WITH STYLE

Para-Dressage rider-Natasha Baker

TO BE WORN OVER BOOTS, BANDAGES, MEDICAL DRESSINGS etc

Thanks for purchasing Golly Galoshes fabulous equine gaiters, a
quality product designed and manufactured in the United Kingdom.

Caring for your Golly Galoshes couldn’t be easier, after use:
■

Remove from horse and simply leave to dry naturally in
warm room (not on or in direct heat)
Top eventer - Victoria Bax

■

Prior to use, simply brush off dirt, mud and debris and they are
ready to go again!

■

Follow this routine after every use. Should you be riding in very
muddy conditions or they become stained, Golly Galoshes
recommend that you wash them to ensure they retain their
good looks.

These gaiters have been extensively trialled across all disciplines
and conditions and were created to put the fun back into horses
by saving you time and money cleaning and replacing your
expensive boots and bandages! Golly Galoshes are used
worldwide by riders of all levels and disciplines from happy
hackers, carriage drivers through to show riders, dressage
riders, show-jumpers and eventers.
Golly Galoshes are also proud sponsors of top eventer
and racehorse re-trainer Victoria Bax and Para-Dressage
rider Natasha Baker, who choose to wear our gaiters
both at home and during competition preparation.

Photography of Natasha Baker by
David Miller and Victoria Bax by
Thoroughbred Photography.

Ideal for schooling at home come rain or shine
www.gollygaloshes.com

